
 

 
BROWN COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 

September 8, 2015 
 

The Brown County Planning & Zoning Commission held their regularly scheduled public meeting on September 
8th, 2015 at 9:00 am in the Commissioners Room 204 of the Brown County Courthouse. Commission members 
present: Andrew Lochner, Anita Mohr, Brian Tohal (arrived at 9:10), Leo Wilfarht, and Commissioner Dennis 
Potter.  Also present: Charles Hanson, County Attorney; Charles Enter, County Administrator; Laine Sletta, 
Zoning Administrator; Joan Doss, Asst. Zoning Administrator; and Robert Santaella, Feedlot Technician. 
Members of the public included: William Berg, Dave Hoffmann, Jim Hillesheim, Dave Hillesheim, Dean 
Schneider, Jeff Schneider, Lori Schneider, Craig Holm, Sally Holm, Marcella Holm, and Joseph Sanow. 
 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Lochner at 9:00 am. 
 
A motion was made by Wilfarht and seconded by Mohr to approve the minutes of the August 11th, 2015 meeting 
as submitted.  The motion passed unanimously 4-0. 
 
The first item of business was a Conditional Use Permit Application C-00431 by James & Cynthia Hillesheim, on 
property described as part of the NE4, Sec6-Twp108N-R33W, Mulligan Township, Brown County, for the 
purpose to allow expansion of existing feedlot from the current 135 AU up to a maximum of 437 AU (380 head 
of Slaughter Steer, 60 head of Feeders, and 75 head of calves)  through construction of a proposed 84' X 120' 
cattle barn with 8 foot deep pit to house the additional 300 head of beef finishers, all located in the A-1 
Agricultural/Shoreland Protection Zoning District.  
  
 Discussion: Sletta provided background on the application. Lochner asked about previous CUP status, 

and Sletta noted it had not needed it because it was under 300 animal units previously. 
 
 Motion was made by Potter and seconded by Mohr to recommend approval to the County Board with 

the conditions as stated in the meeting agenda. 
 
The motion passed unanimously on a 4-0 vote 
 
The second item of business was a Conditional Use Permit Application C-00432 by Dean & Lori Schneider, Four 
Seasons Dairy owner, on property described as part of the NW4, Sec33-Twp108N-R31W, Sigel Township, Brown 
County, for the purpose to allow expansion of existing feedlot from the current 191 AU cattle up to a maximum of 
500 AU (500 Head) through construction of a proposed 54' X 100' Mono-slope cattle barn in a cattle finishing 
operation located in the A-1 Agricultural Protection Zoning District.   
 
 Discussion: Sletta provides background on the application and noted that there are neighbors about 770 

feet to the east of the proposed expansion.  Potter asked about the manure, and Dean Schneider noted it 
would be dry bed pack.  Mohr asked about manure stockpiling and removal.  Dean noted the edges of the 
barn would be scraped as needed and applied directly to the field, and the rest would be hauled out in 
the fall.  Joseph Sanow, attorney representing Marcella Holm, came forward to voice concerns about this 
expansion including: the actual distance from the barn to the property line is closer to 582 feet than the 
stated 770 feet, devaluation of her property, and the possibility of exacerbating her existing health 
problems.  Lochner asked Marcella if she has had any issues with the feedlot up to this point, she 
mentioned no but is concerned since it is more than doubling the number of animals out there.  Lochner 
noted that this expansion should smell less than an open lot since it is protected from rain and snow.  



 

Wilfarht asked about the number of animals that will be on site, and Dean noted the 500 AU is the max 
due to the recommended square footage per animal.  There may be fewer at any time, but they wanted 
to plan on the high end as to not go over the allowed amount.  Potter noted that they have had others 
plant trees to break up the wind and smells.  Robert Santaella mentioned a possible solution being what 
Watonwan County often implements, which is a tiered tree line.  Dean noted that Marcella already has a 
grove, which should be sufficient.     

 
 Motion was made by Mohr and seconded by Tohal to recommend approval to the County Board with the 

conditions as stated in the meeting agenda. 
 
The motion passed unanimously on a 5-0 vote. 
 
The final item of business was to set the next meeting of the Planning Commission for Tuesday October 13th, 
2015 at 9:00 am. 
 
 
There being no further business, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
Joan Doss, Asst. Zoning Administrator  


